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MODERNIZATIONAND REFORMFROMABOVE:
THE CASE OF IRAN*
JAMES

A. BILL

The Universityof Texas at Auistin

Social scientistshave recentlybecome deeplyinvolvedin the

study of modernization,and theoreticiansfroma wide variety
of disciplines are now seeking to formulatemeaningfultheoretical
statementsabout this issue. Several points have already become
clear. First,it is more fruitful
to examinethe challengeof modernization in termsof social forcessuch as groups,classes, and elites
than to concentrate on formal-legalstructuresand institutions.
Second, the varyingintensitiesand levels of change indicate a need
for comparativeanalysis. Third,developmentmust be definednot
only in economic and physical termsbut in political, social, and
humantermsas well. Fourth,developmentis best viewed as a continuingprocess and not as an end point or fixedgoal. No society,
including the United States and the Soviet Union, ever finally
achieves this goal.
Modernizationrequires that a societypossess the enduringcapacityto generateand absorb persistenttransformation.
Modernization implies transformation,
i.e., a deep, fundamental,and continuing change in all systemsby which man organizes his life.' For
the purposes of this paper, it concernsparticularlythe transformationof the socio-powerstructureso thatgenuinesocial and political
*An earlier version of this paper was delivered at the 1968 Annual Meeting
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science. I am gratefulto
Manfred Halpern, T. Cuyler Young, Paul W. English, Carl Leiden, M. Donald
Hancock, and Robert L. Hardgrave, Jr.,for perceptive criticismsof the earlier
version. The research resultingin this study was carried out in Iran in 19651967 under a fellowshipgranted by the Foreign Area Fellowship Program. The
conclusions are, of course, those of the author alone.
'The definitionof modernization used in this study is drawn fromManfred
Halpern, whose work can be examined more fullyin the following: "The Revolution of Modernization in National and InternationalSociety," in Revolution,
ed. by Carl J. Friedrich (New York: Atherton Press, 1966), 178-214; "The
Rate and Costs of Political Development," The Annals, 308 (March 1965), 2028; and The Dialectics of Modernization (Princeton: Princeton University
Press, 1970).

[19]
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participationis accorded to all groupsand classes as theyappear in
society. Traditionalpower relationsare tornand new patternsare
introducedin a mannerthat builds a will and capacity to confront
the challenge of change.
One of the most dramaticeffortsto modernizeamong the lessdeveloped societies of the world has taken place in Iran, a twentimonarchythat shares a 1,200 mile boundary with the
eth-century
Soviet Union. It exemplifiesthe societv dramaticallyconfronted
by the revolutionof modernization. The presentpaper, in attempting to analyze this challenge, will focus on the followingthree
areas: (1) the traditionalIranian system,(2) the new class that
now threatensthis system,and (3) the policy of the Iranian elite
vis-a-visthis threat.
THE

TRADITIONAL

IRANIAN

SYSTEM

The traditionalsocio-politicalsystemin Iran was markedby an
and resiliency. Power relationswere recipflexibility
extraordinary
rocal,informaland verypersonal. All groupsand classes possessed
a checking influencethat could be brought to bear upon other
groups and classes, which facilitatedsocial mobilityand lessened
dangerousconfrontations.Personalitiesfromthe lower and lowermiddle classes constantlymoved into the political elite, becoming
stablePrime Ministersand even Shahs. Gardeners,water-carriers,
boys,and cobblersmoved into positionsof great power. Religious,
military,and bureaucratic mobilitychannels built into this system helped to provide an integralelasticity.
Despite this built-in dynamism,the traditional Irano-Islamic
systemrested upon profoundinequalities and divisions. Channels
for upward mobility were limited and were scattered sparsely
throughoutthe social structure. They served to drain offpressures
and thus helped maintainthe sysfor fundamentaltransformation
tem by permittingmoderate alterationsin it. Upon closer examination, it becomes evident that not only were mobilitychannels
veryspecificbut also thatmobilityitselfwas controlledto an extraordinarydegree by the political elites. Entryinto the rulingclass,
for example, was primarilya process of co-optationand conquest.
Successful take-oversby force via internaland externalelements
changed elites and personalities,but the class structureremained
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basically unaltered. Controlled mobility in which ruling elites
sponsoredthe rise of picked individualsalso served to reinforcethe
existingstructure.
The social and political formsof tension managementin Iran
have remained fundamentallyunchanged since the sixteenthcentury. Relations are deeply personal, as the socio-politicalsystem
is built upon institutionalizedpersonalism. Organizations,associations, and formalinstitutionsare usually lacking and when they
do existtheyare poorlyorganized and technicallyinefficient.This
kind of situation places a premium upon connections,contacts,
cronyism,nepotism, and other highly ascriptive considerations.
Such a traditionalsystemis also intensivelyinformalin the sense
that business is transactedalmost entirelyin highlyfluidnoninstitutionalsettings. In circumstancesof unremitting
rivalryand personal tensions,secrecyand ambiguitybecome veryimportant.Thus,
thereis informality,
great indistinctness,
and a blurringof the lines
of authority. The two interrelatedcharacteristicsof personalism
and informalityexist in a settingof ubiquitous insecurity. At all
levels of the systemthere is chronic doubt and apprehensionas
individuals interactin a climate of uncertainty. Historically,Islamic societies have witnessed just as many dramatic cases of
downwardsocial mobilityas of upward social mobility.
Rivalry and conflicthave marked all levels and systems in
Iranian society-in individual,group,and class relationsand among
both privateand public institutions.It has been constantlypresent
ever since Safavi days among membersof the Royal Family and
also among villagers,tribesmen,servants,and bazaris.2 This ten
sion has been system-preserving
since it acts as an integratingand
amalgamatingforce. The key to this unusual functionof conflict
has been a shiftingand fluctuatingbalance that tilts back and
forth,makingthe weaker strongerand the strongerweaker. Those
2See Hasan Rumlu,Ahsanal-Tavarikh(Baroda: OrientalInstitute,
1931);
Paul Vieille,"Un groupement
feodal en Iran," Revue Francaisede Sociologie,
6 (April-June1965), 175-190; and PrincessSoraya, The Autobiography
of
H.I.H. PrincessSoraya, trans.fromthe Germanby ConstantineFitzgibbon
(London: ArthurBarker,1963). The Rumluchronicledocumentsthepattern
of intra-tribal
and inter-tribal
rivalryin Safavi Iran; Vieille analyzesthe balanced web of peasant tensions;Soraya writesabout the omnipresent
conflict
withinthePahlavirulingfamily.
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who are at a disadvantage view their position as temporaryand
constantlymaneuverto shiftthe balance in theirfavor. They are
usually guaranteed at least theirown positions,for there are few
Iranians without some levers of power. The shiftingbalance is
maintainedand protectedby the extraordinarycomplexityof the
overlapping,and intersystem,which is composed of crisscrossing,
lockinglines of tension.
Qajar historyprovides several examples of the conflictand tension that have animated the personal relationsof Iranian politics.
One of the more importantand reform-mindedQajar statesmen
was Mirza Husayn Khan Mushir al-Dawlah who was also titled
Sipahsalar-iA'zam (1826-1881) .3 Mirza Husayn Khan, who boasted a French education,held the posts of Ambassador,Ministerof
War, Prime Minister,and Ministerof Foreign Affairs. As Prime
Minister,he reorganizedthe civil and militaryadministrationand
he accompanied Nasir al-Din Shah on the latter'sfirsttrip to Europe in 1873. While Mushir al-Dawlah was abroad his enemies
unitedand broughtabout his fall,and eventuallyhis death in 1881.
With his schemes of reformand his immensepower as Prime
Ministerand confidantto the Shah, Mushiral-Dawlah loomed as an
unusuallylarge threatto the traditionalsystemof balanced tension.
His attempts to reorganize the Cabinet in 1872 were correctly
viewed in part as a move to strengthenhis own personal position.
A wide range of enemies, fromthe Shah's favoritewife, Anis alDawlah, to Russophile Mirza Sa'id Khan, to the Shah's uncle,
Mu'tamid al-Dawlah, to a competing Prime Ministerialaspirant,
Mirza YusifMustawfial-Mamalik-all joined hands and plotted his
demise. Afterchanginghis mind twice while testingthe strength

Mushiral-Dawlah and thepatternedrelationsthat
3The analysisconcerning
gatheredfroma dozen Persian
surroundedhimhas been based on information
and English sources. See, for example, I'timad al-Salt',nah,Ruznamah-yi
Khatirat-iI'timadal-Saltanah-Daily Memoirsof I'tinwdal-Saltanah(Tehran:
1345/1966), 5-15, 140-149,166-169; Mirza 'Ali Khan Aminal-Dawlah,Khatirat-i Siyasi-Political Memoirs,ed. by Hafez Farman Farmayan (Tehran:
1341/1962), 33-43, 51-58, 73-89; and Hafez FarmanFarmayan,"The Forces
of Modernizationin NineteenthCenturyIran: A HistoricalSurvey,"in Beginningsof Modernization
in the Middle East: The NineteenthCentury,ed.
of Chicago Press,
by W. L. Polk and R. L. Chambers(Chicago: University
1968), 119-151.
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of this opposition,Nasir al-Din Shah dismissed Mushir al-Dawlah
in September 1873.
Following this confrontation,
the Shah decided to do withouta
Prime Ministerand to appoint instead six equally powerfulministers. Into this cabinet he incorporateda newly balanced conflict
centeringupon the originalMushiral-Dawlah-Mustawfial-Mamalik
rivalry. Mushiral-Dawlah who had fearedforhis life a few weeks
before now became Minister of Foreign Affairs,while Mustawfi
al-Mamalik took charge as Ministerof Interior. Of the remaining
four ministers,one was a partisan of Mushir al-Dawlah while the
other three supported Mustawfial-Mamalik. The balance shifted
back and forthand afterthreemonths'Imad al-Dawlah, who leaned
to the Mustawfi'sside, left the scene to become Governorof Kirmanshah. The Mustawfi'spower increased, however, as he also
became Ministerof Finance. But the Mushirkept pace by becoming Ministerof War as well as ForeignMinister.
When the Shah returnedfrom his second trip to Europe in
1878,the Mushiral-Dawlah foundhimselfgraduallybeing expelled
fromhis positionin the networkof balanced rivalry. Nasir al-Din
Shah's thirdson, Nayib al-Saltanah (Kamran Mirza), became Governor of Tehran, and then in 1880 he took Mushir al-Dawlah's
place as Ministerof War. Kamran Mirza and the Mustawfinow
joined forces and with the assistance of others such as Amin alMulk, theyforcedMushir al-Dawlah out of the system. This time
the expulsionwas permanent,for the latterdied under mysterious
circumstanceswhile Governor of Khurasan in 1881. Although
Mushir al-Dawlah's power was no longer to be reckonedwith,the
old patternsof tension remained intact. Mirza Sa'id Khan Mu'
tamid al-Mulk took charge of the Foreign Ministry,and older
powers like Mustawfi al-Mamalik entered into new rivalrieswith
risingpersonalitieslike Mirza 'Ali AsgharKhan.
The relations of balanced tension that marked Qajar politics
have also dominatedcontemporary
Pahlavi politics. There is within the present Royal Family, for example, a fundamentalrivalry
between Muhammad Riza Shah's twin sister,Ashraf,and his eldest
sister,Shams. Each of the Shah's three Queens has become entangled in this tension and each as a result developed an antagonistic relationshipwith both sisters. Soraya, the Shah's second
wife, wrote that "a society of private individuals lives in quite a
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way froma familyat Court who are always in a state of
different

rivalry."4-These particularrelationshipsare only one part of a con-

tensionsthat encompassthe
stantlychangingnetworkof conflicting
Queen Mother,the Shah's brothers,courtiers,personal adjutants,
militarygenerals, and economic and political confidants. Soraya
noted a lack of warmthin all theserelationshipswhich she felt"was
not so much due to coldness as to somethinginherentin those very
relationshipsthemselves."5
The traditionalIrano-Islamicsystemhas presenteda formidable
barrierto the processes of modernization. Survival and advancement in this systemhave demanded a profoundskill in personal
maneuverand manipulation.6 Competencein a professionor occupational talent have seldom been the primary determinantsfor
social, economic,or political success. Though the systemitselfputs
a premiumon skillfuluse of the techniquesof power, it does little
to produce the creativityand imaginationthat are needed to confrontthe challenge of modernization.
Traditionally,this systemwas able to absorb and digest new
challenges and forceswheneverand whereverthey appeared. The
pervasive flexibilityof the systemwas such that the fundamental
patternssurvived the changes of dynasty,elite, monarch,and invader. For centuries,threatsto this systemappeared in the form
of individuals and groups who sought only to modifyin order to
rule. In fact,theybuttressedthe prevalentpatterns. Occasionally,
a person like Amir Kabir or Ahmad Kasravi would appear and
shake the systemto the core by his drive to uproot the old relationsand to establishnew ones, i.e., to transform.Because of their

4Princess Soraya, Autobiography,65.

51bid.

6The Persian language is rich in termsand expressionsthat referto this kind

as parti,partibazi,dastahbandi,bandbazi,kaqazbazi,
of skill. Such expressions
rushvah,haqq-i hisab,avurdan-itawsiyah,nan qarz dadan,rafiqbazi,and zad-

u-band refer to levels and means of maneuvering and manipulating in order to
improve one's own position in the system. These are everyday expressionsthat
explain how goals are achieved and work gets done. Such terms cannot be
properly translated into English for their closest equivalents carry a pejorative
connotationthat is not always present in the Persian usage. The closest translations would be such expressions as "influence-wielding," "pulling strings,"
"ganging up," "bribery,""opportunism,"and "exchanging favors."
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great rarity,personswho thus threatenedthe systemwere exposed
and vulnerableand could be easily disposed of.7
The persistence of certain traditional systems such as Iran's
was contingentupon their remainingconstantlyin motion. Iran
was able to structureconflictand balance tension. The personal
web of patternedrivalrywas spun so complexlythat threatening
individuals or groups could be sensed on many frontsand easily
choked off. Such a systemcould absorb invasionand violence and
yet maintainthe fundamentalpatterns. It could also absorb economic growthand acceleratingwealth. It possessed extraordinary
flexibility. The mid-twentiethcentury,however, has witnessed
the appearance of profoundlynew forces that now challenge the
traditionalsystem. These forcesincreasinglydemand nothingless
of thatsystem,and theyinclude not merely
than the transformation
new men but new social classes as well.
THE PROFESSIONAL-BUREAUCRATIC
INTELLIGENTSIA:

THE NEW CLASS

The professional-bureaucratic
intelligentsiais a new class that
is distinguishedby fivemajor characteristics:(1) increasinglythey
refuse to accept the traditionalsocio-politicalpatternsthat have
dominated Iranian society; (2) they possess, or are acquiring, a
highereducation (i.e., a modernor "new" education as opposed to
the traditionalreligious-basededucation); (3) theirpower position
derivesprimarilyfromthe skillsor talentstheyhave acquired from
their modern formal education; (4) they have been exposed in
varyingdegrees to outside philosophies,thoughts,and ideas; and
(5) theyare freeof rigidreligiousdogmatismand of blind worship
of past history.s
7AmirKabir was a famousIranianPrimeMinisterwho between1848 and
1851 attemptedto introduceseveralfundamental
reforms
into the traditional
system. Kasravilived a centurylaterand was a prodigiouswriterand a sharp
social critic. Both of these men were assassinated,AmirKabir in 1851 and
Kasraviin 1946.
8Marxistclass analysishas failedto accountforthe revolutionary
character
of new social classessuch as the professional
middleclass and thismaybe one
reason the Soviets have had littlesuccess in the less-developedareas of the
world. For an analysisof the social sciencerenaissanceof non-Marxian
class
analysis,see JamesA. Bill, "Class Analysisand the Challenge of Change,"
ComparativePoliticalStudies,2 (October1969), 389-400.
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is formany reasons
intelligentsia9
The professional-bureaucratic
in growthand
class
middle
steadilysurpassingthe entrepreneurial
importance. First, in a large number of the less-developed societies, the bourgeoisie is dominated by foreignersand minority
groups. This discourages and deflectsthe entryof the indigenous
majoritywho seek mobilityand advancementthroughother channels. Second, ruling classes (whether landlord-orientedor industrial-oriented)create demands and require services that are more
the preserveof professionalsand techniciansthan of businessmen.
This has become especiallytrue in a world of increasingindustrialization and specialization. Third, a rapidly growing demand for
literacyand educationhas produced both a relativeand an absolute
The most prescient analysis of the importantIranian middle class was introduced by T. Cuyler Young in "Social Support of Current Iranian Policy,"
Middle East Journal,6 (Spring 1952), 128-143. For an excellent analysis of
the role of the middle class in a provincial setting,see Paul Ward English, City

and Economyin the KirmanBasin (Madison:
and Villagein Iran: Settlement

Universityof Wisconsin Press, 1966), 74-76, 80-81, 98-99. In 1963, we called
special attention to the significance of the professional intelligentsia in Iran.
See James A. Bill, "The Social and Economic Foundations of Power in Contemporary Iran," Middle East Journal, 17 (Autumn 1963), 400-418. For a more
extensive study of this new middle class and its role in Middle Eastern politics,

see ManfredHalpern,The Politicsof Social Change in the Middle East and

North Africa (Princeton: Princeton UniversityPress, 1963), 51-78. Several
interestinganalyses of the professional middle class by Iranian scholars have
been printed in recent issues of the Persian journals, Jahan-i Naw and Masa'il-i

Iran.

9The term "professional-bureaucraticintelligentsia"has been borrowed from
the vocabulary of V. V. Aspaturian. Each termdescribes and explains this class
and each emphasizes certain characteristicsthat are a part of it. The concept
"professional" stresses the importantcharacteristicof being highly skilled in a
particular area or field. The fact that the members of this class rest theirpower
on skill and talent rather than on ownership, for example, distinguishes them
from the bourgeois middle class. The term "bureaucratic" also carries with it
the idea that the members of this class are basically a non-entrepreneurial
middle class. Although not members of the professions,bureaucrats are, indeed, an importantpart of this new middle class. Holding modern educations,
they possess a certain amount of technical skill and dominate an importantsection of the governmental apparatus. "Intelligentsia" refers to all those who
have obtained or are in the process of obtaining a modern higher education. In
this sense, students,although not yet professionals,are part of the intelligentsia.
The term "intelligentsia"has been used ratherthan "intellectual" because this is
not a class of intellectuals. Although the intellectuals are an importantpart of
the intelligentsia,other vital groups are involved. There is a "non-intellectual"
intelligentsia that is more concerned with acting and doing, and this includes
technocrats,administrators,managers, and clerks.
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increase in graduates at all levels. Finally, traditionaleducation
has tended to be orientedprimarilytoward the productionof religious clerics and bureaucraticclerks. Young people are continually being deflectedfrom these traditionaloccupations and are
movingincreasinglyinto professionssuch as law and teaching.
In termsof the growthof this professionalmiddle class, the
Iranian case is especially instructive. The firstcomprehensivestatisticalsurveysof Iranian societywere begun in the mid-1950s. In
a detailed studyof the 1956 officialcensus, attentionwas called to
the expanding size of the "bureaucratic-intelligentsia."10
With the
appearance of the 1966 census results,it is now possible to analyze
the growthof thisnew class duringa crucial ten-yearperiod. Table
1 reveals that in the ten years between 1956 and 1966, the new
class increasedin size by more than 60 percent. By the mid-1960s,
more than half a millionemployed Iranians were part of the professionalmiddle class. With the acceleration of reformprograms
and the continuedgrowthof the educational system,thereis every
indication that this class will continue to burgeon and develop
rapidly. Althoughit still representsa relativelysmall percentage
of the total Iranian population,its relativeincrease has been great.
In 1956, approximatelyone out of every seventeen Iranians belonged to the intelligentsia. Ten years later the proportionhad
become one in twelve.
The professionalmiddle class is by and large an alienated class,
and it is fromwithinthisclass thatthe cryforsystem-transformation
emanates. Althoughthe membersof this class are often divided
against themselves,they are generallyagreed that the traditional
systemmust be abandoned and new relations constructed. The
signs of deep dissatisfactionand profound alienation have been
many.
The two great opposition movements,namely,the Communist
Tudah Party and the National Front, have been organized, led,
and forthe most part manned,by key segmentsof the professional
middle class. Teachers and professorsdominated the leadership
ranks of these movements,while studentswere the catalyst and
movingforce in the importantmass element vital to low-level organization and streetactivity. When these two organizationsfin10Bill,"Social and EconomicFoundations,"
400-418.
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IRANIAN

1966,

PROFESSIONAL-BUREAUCRATIC
INTELLIGENTSIA,
EMPLOYED
MEMBERS
AGE TEN AND OVERa

1956-

1956

1966

332,000

513,400

93,200

212,200

54,800
22,800
15,600

143,200
18,500
50,500

Administrative,Managerial,
and Clerical Total

175,900

197,900

GovernmentEmployees
Self-Employed
Private Employees

146,500
17,000
12,400

134,900
10,700
52,300

62,900

103,300

2,100
60,800

2,700
100,600

Professional-Bureaucratic
Intelligentsia Total
Professional, Technical,
and Cultural Total
Government Employees
Self-Employed
Private Employees

Commerce and Retail Total
GovernmentEmployees
Private Employees

aThe figuresin this table include members of the bureaucracy who lack
a higher education but who are employed in administrative,technical, and
managerial positions. The teaboys, doormen, and errand boys in the government apparatus are not included in these figuressince they are listed under the
census category "Service Occupations." The statisticsin this table also include
private employees who represent the white-collar and sales personnel in commerce and industry. Any overestimationthat may occur here, however, is compensated for by the statisticalabsence of the intelligentsiaemployed in military
and security organizations. All figuresin this table have been rounded off to
the nearest hundred.
Sources: Ministry of Interior, National and ProvinceStatisticsof the First

Censusof Iran: November1956, II, 309-310.
Plan Organization,National Census of Populationand Housing:
November1966, AdvanceSample,BulletinNo. 3, 35.

ally were crushed in the mid-1950s,the middle-class opposition
continuedalthoughmostof it has been forcedunderground. Nonetheless,strongevidences of this attitudehave continuedto bubble
ominouslyto the surface. It threatenedto explode and destroy
the systemin the early 1960s during the Amini Period when the
intelligentsiaresponded to a slightrelease of governmentpressure
by full-scaleorganizationand demonstration.
Under Ministerof Education Darakhshish,teachersthroughout
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Iran formedperhaps the most closely knit grass-rootsorganization
since the days of the Tudah Party. The Universityof Tehran became the scene of political demonstrationand agitationas students
massed and met. That period came to an abrupthalt with the commando attack on Tehran Universityin January1962 and the tank
and machine gun fireof June1963, and since then the intelligentsia
has been relativelyquiet. This does not, however, signifyany
sudden commitmentto the system.
On April 10, 1965, an attemptwas made on the Shah's life.
Fourteen young men were subsequentlybroughtto trial for complicityin what has come to be called the Marble Palace Plot. The
pointhere is not whetherthese men were guilty,but thattheywere
considered to be an active opposition and threat to the existing
system. What cannot be overlookedis that these young men,who
averaged 27 years of age, were all members of the professional
middle class and half of them were either teachers or students.
In the Spring of 1967 and again in 1968, studentsat Pahlavi,
Tabriz, and Tehran Universitiesmassed and demonstratedagainst
their administrationsover issues of grading,tuition,and rational
education. But politico-ideologicalconsiderationswere the key
irritants,and indicationsof this were voiced throughoutthe demonstrations.'"
This alienation arises frommany demands. The members of
this class whose lives are oriented toward ideas ask for justice,
freedom,a quality educational system,a rational civil service,and
genuine political participation. The technocrats,physicians,and
new bureaucrats demand less favoritism,nepotism,bribery,and
special influence-qualities that have long marked the traditional
Iranian administrativesystem.
The professionalmiddle class now confrontsthe traditionalsystem. Its membershold formidableweapons of knowledge,competence,and educational training-weapons that are sorelyneeded in
all societies embarkingupon developmentalprograms. The elasticity that preserved traditional patterns for centuries is now
stretchedto the breaking point. The tensionsbuilt into this old
"For an analysisdocumenting
studentalienationin Iran,see JamesA. Bill,
"The Politicsof StudentAlienation: The Case of Iran," Iranian Studies,2
(Winter 1969), 8-26.
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web-systemhave indeed begun to snap as vital segmentsof the
professionalintelligentsiademand transforming
change.
REFORM FROM ABOVE: THE WHITE REVOLUTION

Riza Shah Pahlavi, the fatherof the presentKing ancdfounder
of the dynasty,ruled Iran from1925 to 1941. During this time,he
subdued the tribes,built a strongcentral government,and introduced reformsin numerousphases of Iranian life.12 The changes
that had a continuing,accelerating,and largelyunintendedeffect,
however, took place in the field of education. Riza Shah determined that Iran should break away fromits traditionalsystemof
education which centered upon the cleric-controlledmaktabs and
madrasahs. A systemof public education was established and in
1923 the Majlis passed a law providing that 100 top secondary
school students be sent abroad annually to acquire a university
education. These returnees,who totaled more than 600, helped
staffthe newly establishedTehran University. They were the core
of a new middle class.
Riza Shah was a non-revolutionary
reformerwho stroveto introduce enough change to make Iran a more respectable society
in the world community. It would at the same time become a
society worth ruling. He never intended that there be sociopolitical transformation,
for the traditionalclass structurehad to
remain. The only major modificationhere was that the Pahlavi
familywas to be at the centerof the new rulingclass.'3 But Riza
Shah's reformsfrom above had unintended consequences that
forcedhis son to adopt quite different
policies. Riza Shah planted
the seeds that were to grow and blossom into a new social class,
and the characterof that new class has required a more fundamental set of reforms. Muhammad Riza Shah, therefore,has developed the followingtwo-prongedprogram to meet this threat:
(1) key membersof the new class must be drawn into the tradi-

12For a detailed discussion of the reformsof Riza Shah, see Amin Banani,
The Modernization of Iran, 1921-1941 (Stanford: Stanford UniversityPress,
1961).
13ProfessorBanani refers to Riza Shah's reformsas "quasi-revolutionary."
See, ibid., 120.
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tional web-system;and (2) those classes that accept and support
traditionalpatternsmust be reinforced.
In attemptingto persuade the members of the professionalbureaucratic intelligentsiato adopt the traditionalpatterns,the
political elite has offerednumerous incentives,particularlyof an
economic nature. These have been supplemented by occasional
political offerscenteringupon the Iran-i Nuvin Partyand the various securityorganizations. This policy has served to splinterthe
new class as certain members have rushed to benefitfromthese
concessions. In so doing, of course, they have covertlyor overtly
joined the systemby utilizingand fortifying
the old processes.
Yet, with the violent upheavals of the early 1960s, it became
eminentlyclear that growing sections of the professionalmiddle
class were refusingto accept the Shah's program. Thus, it was
decided that those classes whose members supported traditional
patternshad to be strengthenedand brought into closer contact
with the political elite. The peasant class was believed to be such
a force. In January1963, therefore,the Shah of Iran inaugurated
his "White Revolution,"about which he writes:
The realizationcame to me thatIran needed a deep and fundamental
revolution
thatcould,at thesame time,put an end to all thesocialinequalitiesand all the factorswhichcaused injustice,tyranny
and exploitation,
and all aspectsof reactionwhichimpededprogressand kept
our societybackward.14

On January9, 1963, the Shah outlined the principlesof a six-point
reformprogram. On January26, this programwas approved by a
referendum,and the White Revolution came into existence. The
original six points, supplementedlater by six others,have come
to formthe heart of this new program. The 12 points are:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Land reform
Nationalizationof forestsand pastures
Public sale of state-ownedfactoriesto financeland reform
in industry
Profit-sharing
Reformof electorallaw to include women
Literacy Corps

'4MuhammadRiza Shah,The WhiteRevolution(Tehran: ImperialPahlavi
Library,1967), 15.
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Health Corps
Reconstructionand Development Corps
Rural Courts of Justice
Nationalizationof the waterways
National reconstruction
revolution15
Educational and administrative

With the inaugurationof thisprogram,the Iranian political elite
began speaking a revolutionarylanguage that stressed the need
for change. The Shah wrote that the era of rigid ideologies was
over, for "they cannot answer the needs of a society that is in a
permanentstate of revolution."16Prime MinisterHuvayda stated
that "the old structuremust be completelydestroyed. Only then
can a new systembe built. You cannotbuild the new on the foundation of the old.'7 This language indicatesthatthe developments
under the White Revolutionrepresentan importantstep fromthe
new programsand
past. Iranian leaders are introducingsignificant
policies. Yet, there are numerousindicationsthat these programs
are in fact preservingratherthan uprootingthe patternsof traditionalism.
The administration
of the White Revolutionhas been established
accordingto traditionalpower relations. The overall literacyprogram,for example,has been directlyguided by the most powerful
membersof the political elite, including the Shah's sister and his
Ministerof Court. The Ministryof Education has also been involved with the various Under-Secretariesin charge of competing
programs. The land-reformprogram has operated in much the
same way with the Ministriesof Agriculture,Interior,and Finance
competingfor control on one level while a separate land-reform
departmentwas established by the Shah on another level.18 The
15In October 1967, the Shah announced the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
points. The nationalization of waterways and the reconstructionof the countryside are of peripheral importance. The educational and administrativepoint,
however, is of great significance, since if implemented it would represent a
fundamental effortto confrontthe demands of the new middle class. All indications are, however, that this revolution is to exist on paper only. The
Tehran daily, Ayandigan, already refers to it as "The Forgotten Revolution."
19.
'6Shah, WhiteRevolution,
' Personal interview,May 27, 1967.
18The Department of Land Reform has since become an autonomous Ministry.
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picture is furthercomplicated by the existenceof numerousother
power points including agriculturaland credit banks, cooperative
organizations,the provincial bureaucracy, and the gendarmerie.
All have interactedwith one anotherin interlockingcompetition.
The major event that forcedthe land-reformprogramdeep within
the administrative
web-systemoccurredin March 1963 when Hasan
Arsanjani,who spoke a revolutionary
language and pursued revolutionaryprograms,resignedas Ministerof Agriculture.He was replaced by a militarygeneral who representedthe ideal guide for
a programorganized according to traditionalrelations.
Muhammad Riza Shah's reformprogram has been especially
designed to build and strengthenthose classes that support the
traditionalsystem. The bulk of the programof the White Revolutionis directlyaimed at the peasant,and the essence of the program
is the land reform.The earlythreatof a new, educated middle class
had produced a tokenattemptat distributionof the crownlands in
the 1950s. By 1963, however,the threathad magnifiedto such an
extentthat the Shah and political elite sought a class ally.19
The White Revolutionin Iran representsa new attemptto introduce reformfromabove which,it is hoped, will preservetraditional
power patterns. Through land reform,the Shah has concentrated
the aristocracyin the city by severing their connectionwith the
countryside. He has thenmoved to ally himselfwith the peasantry
against the professionalmiddle class. The firststep is designed to
buttressthe Monarch's position in the systemby weakening the
opportunityfor upper-classchallengers. Much of the Shah's time
and energyhas been expended in warding offchallenges by individuals carryingthe names of Qavam, Qashqa'i, Bakhtiyar,and
Amini. The greatestgrowingthreatand one that is systemicand
not merelypersonal, however,is posed by the new middle class.
The Shah who feels a genuine concern and attachmentfor the
19European historyis replete with examples of monarchs who have sought
allies against the aristocracy. At the same time, they were threatened by the
rise of the bourgeois middle class. In nineteenth-century
Germany,forexample,
it was the bourgeoisie that blossomed and gained great economic power. Not
only was this class a developing political threat,but it also represented a force
that was vital to the industrial growth and security of the nation. In Europe,
the few successful examples of "revolution from above" occurred when the
ruling monarch or elite formed an alliance with the middle class by making
basic concessions to the expanding new class.
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peasants has turnedto themforsupportagainst this new class, and
it is in thisspiritthatthe land-reform
programand the entireWhite
Revolutionhas been proclaimed. The instructiveexample for this
policy was set on January24, 1963, when the Iranian government
released the storythat 15,000 peasants had marched on Tehran to
supportthe Shah's reformpirogram.20
Some veryreal steps have been taken to implementland distribution throughoutthe Iranian countryside,but serious difficulties
have plagued the program,and some of these relate directlyto the
problem of modernization. One vital development,for example,
concernsthe hesitancyof the peasants to turn to governmentofficials againstthe old landlord. Aftercenturiesof landlordprotection
against governmentagents,the peasant refusesto trustthose who
now say theyhave come to help him.2' In the traditionalpattern,
the peasant realized he could relate to the landlord throughpersonal bargaining. The civil and militaryagents of government,
however,constantlysought the villager'ssubjection. The land reform,which has substitutedgovernmentagent for landlord, has
thrownthe villagerinto the uncomfortablesituationof not knowing
where he stands with the new group. With the old landlord,the
peasant always knew when he could push and how he could get
what he needed. He had become an expert in dealing with the
landlord and in living accordingto the traditionalpatterns.
Perhaps the greatestdifficulty
that the land-reform
program(as
well as the entireWhite Revolution) has encounteredis the serious
shortage of technical, managerial, and organizational manpower.
Large groups withinthe professionalmiddle class refuse to dedicate themselvesto programsthat the political elite has planned
and sponsored. In many cases it is not so much that these groups
refuseto work as it is that they lack commitment. By mid-1967,
7,600 agriculturalcooperativeshad been established,yet therewere
only 1,200 managersand assistantmanagersto directthem. These
officialswere hastilytrainedin three-and six-monthcourses. The
shortageof trainedmanpowerto directthe land reformbecame so
severe that the Reconstructionand Development Corps personnel
were convertedto land-reformofficials.
20SeeWashington
Post,January
25, 1963,B8.

21In February 1966, the Director of Land Reform in Fars Province named
this as one of the biggest obstacles to implementationof land reform.
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The political elite made an early and obvious attemptto gain
the loyaltyand commitmentof the land-reformofficials. This occurred with the formationof the 21st Majlis in 1963. A block of
nearly50 representativeswere governmentofficialsinvolved in the
land-reform
program. Many were graduates of Karaj Agricultural
College, and all were selected for the Majlis despite the fact that
they were political unknowns. Although this policy may have
persuaded a few personsto pursue careers-inland reform,it failed
to produce dedicationand commitmnent
in manywho were actually
in charge of land reformat the provinciallevel. Between 1964 and
1968, the Iranian news channelscarriednumerousstoriesabout onthe-job failuresof land reformofficials. Several dozen officialsin
the districtsof Khumayn, Kirman, Gilan, Kurdistan, Tavalish,
Darab, and Qum were removed fromtheirpositionsand charged
with misconduct,corruption,and incompetence.22 In a situation
of greatmanpowershortage,it is doubly debilitatingto have indifference and incompetenceprevail among the existingpersonnel.
Much of this, however, was built into the program when it was
organized accordingto the traditionalpatterns.
ArticleXIV of the Majlis Election Law of 1907 states that six
classes (tabaqat) will be representedin supervisingnational electoralprocedures. These are the clerics,nobles, landlords,businessmen, tradesmen,and farmers. The absence of any professional
class is not surprisingsince such a class hardlyexisted at the time.
With the inaugurationof the six-pointreformprogram in 1963,
however,the nobles and landlords were struckfromthe list and
were replaced by the workers and peasants. No referencewas
made to any professionalmiddle class. The omissionsignifiedthe
elite's stance concerningthe intelligentsiaand indicated the direction that the White Revolutionwould take. In general,the members of the new middle class believe that they have been deliberately bypassed in the reformprogram. They point to the list of
reformsand argue that theirinterestshave been consideredonly as
an afterthought.23
22There were, of course, many dedicated land-reformofficials. This was
especially true at the beginning of the program when Arsanjani surrounded
himself with young men who worked in the provinces at great risk to themselves.
23In December 1966, a series of articles appeared in the Iranian press deploring the fact that the professional middle class had been bypassed in the
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The-Shah's reformpolicies have promotedtremendouseconomic
growthand industrialdevelopment. The various five-yearplans
and regional developmentprojectsstand as indicatorsof the effort
and achievementinvolved. Iran is now receiving approximately
one billion dollars a year in oil revenues and has taken important
strides in constructinga gigantic petrochemicalindustry. Economic and industrialgrowthhas never been more spectacular.This
progresshas served to cushion the challenge of the new class since
its membersderive great economic benefitfromsuch trends. The
politicalelite clearlyrecognizesthisand uses economicdevelopment
as a means of gaining the participationof the professionalmiddle
class.24

Although the White Revolution has ignored political reforms
politicalpartiesand encouragingmass parsuch as buildingeffective
ticipation,it has sharplyaccelerated an already visible trendin the
compositionof the political elite. While approximately50 percent
of the membersof the first20 Majlises (1906-1963) were the offspringof the landlords,the figuredropped to less than25 percentin
the 21st and 22nd Majlises. In the 21st Majlis (1963-1967) landlord representation
dropped to its lowestpointsince 1909.25 Cabinet
and other high bureaucraticpositionsalso reflecta general trend
toward young,better-educated,and more middle-classrepresentabetween the Mahmud Jamsand the Asadullah
tion. The difference
Alams is obviouslyless than that between the latterand the Amir
Abbas Huvaydas. The Shah of Iran has been deliberatelyand
selectivelyco-optingmembers of the intelligentsiaever since the
reformprogram. The articlethatignitedthiswrittenexplosionwas Dr. Yahya
Dar Yabid"-"Rescue the Thinking
Marvasti, "Maqz-ha-yi Mutafakkir-ra
Minds," Nigin, reprintedunder the title "Bi-MardumHaqq-i Izhar-i Vujud
Bidahid"-"Give the People the Rightto Show They Exist,"in Khvandaniha,
12 Azar 1345/3December1966,3.
24Anexcellentexample of this occurredin April 1967 when some 5,000
secondaryschool teachersmarchedin the streetsof Tehran in honorof the
attemptof April1965. A few
Shah's miraculousescape fromthe assassination
announcedthatthe secondaryschoolteacherswere
days later,the government
budget
to receive210 millionrials. This was to be suppliedfromthe military
and was to go towardpayingback wages owed the teachersforyears.
has been drawn fromZuhrah
on Majlis representation
25Thisinformation
Shaji'i, Nimayandigan-i
Mailis-iShawra-yiMilli dar BistuyikDawrah-yiQanof the NationalConsultativeAssemblyDuring
unguzari-The Representatives
the Twenty-OneLegislativePeriods (Tehran: 1344/1965), 230, 276.
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commencementof the White Revolution. In so doing,he has been
attemptingto increase the political system'sabsorptivecapacity.
Nonetheless, large numbers of the intelligentsiacontinue to
view the reformprogramas a measuredirectedagainstthem. They
see few major programsas designed for their benefitand argue
that the politiciansnonethelessdemand that the educated middle
class participate and sacrifice. Sporadic economic and political
concessionsare viewed as temporarybribes to obtain theirsupport
for an antagonisticopponent'sprogram. Certain circles of Iranian
scholarsdescribe the entireprogramas briberyof the intellectuals.
These professionalsargue that not only do policies of personal
political co-optationprovide only the most minimaland fragileabsorptivecapacity but also that the co-optationis based on personal
loyaltyand connectionsratherthan on skill and achievement.The
White Revolution is generallyviewed as an attemptto turn the
peasants against the professionalmiddle class and in the long run
to preservethe traditionalsystem.26
of the professionalmiddle class to
By solicitingthe commitment
the White Revolution,the political elite has in fact intensifiedthe
intra-classconflictthatmarksthe new class. Justas the intelligentsia has introduceda situationof incoherenceon the class level, so
it too is split internally. The intra-classstrugglerevolves around
those who wish to alter the traditionalpatterns and those who
wish to preserve them. By initiatingthe White Revolution,the
political elite has stiffenedthe resistanceof those membersof the
intelligentsiawho lean towardsystempreservation. First,the revolutionarylanguage and the social need for land reformhave led
certainmembersof the middle class to decide that the presentsystem should be supported. Second, the political elite's need for
professionalparticipationhas in turncaused themto redouble their
effortsto convince the membersof the intelligentsiato cooperate.
Tlhus,the economic enticements,for example, have become more
numerousand appealing.
The Iranian political elite has recognizeda severe challenge to
the traditionalsystemon both the intra-classand inter-classlevels.
This challenge, which expresses itself in terms of sharp division
26Theseconclusionsare based on two yearsof discussionsand interviews
withmembersof theprofessional
middleclass in Iran.
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at both levels, is being addressed by an attemptto present both
an intra-classand inter-elasssolution. Old relationsare promoted
rewardsto those who
and buttressedwiththe new class by offering
cooperate. On the inter-classlevel, a concerted attemptis made
to fashionan alliance with a class that generallysupportsthe traditional system. Such effortsare all bound togetherwithin the
programof the White Revolution.
This White Revolution,however, carries with it far-reaching
thoughunintendedconsequences. Many of these have already begun to appear while othersare importantpossibilitiesthat demand
criticalanalysis. With the actual commencementof many of the
reformprograms,the Iranian political elite began traversinga path
fromwhich thereis no retreat. Daily publicityhas been accorded
the reformsand Iran Radio has continuallypublicized the benefits
thatwere to accrue to the peasant population. The landlordswere
of
violentlycriticizedand castigated,and the evils and sufferings
increasingly
has
campaign
the past were credited to them. This
alerted the peasant to the possibilitiesthat are his, and he has
come to expect a new life throughland reformand literacy. One
of the last thingsthat Ministerof AgricultureArsanjanidid before
he leftofficewas to call a national congressof peasants in Tehran
in January1963. This meetingstressedto the peasants theirnew
rightsand position and showed them how to organize. Since its
inception,the rural reformprogram has been steadily gathering
to controland direct.
momentum,and it has become very difficult
Unforeseen divisions occurred within the peasant class, for example, as certainpeasants benefitedwhile otherssufferedfromthe
changes.2 The administrationof the reformhas been weak and
inadequate, and the lack of managers, agronomists,agricultural
has allowed the programto veer out
engineers,and administrators
of control. The vital cooperative networkhas existed largely on
paper, and cooperativesupervisorsand managershave been too few
and too inexperienced. By 1968, the Shalh and the political elite
were seriouslyconsideringscrappingthe entirecooperativesystem
and institutinga systemof collectivefarms.
27See, for example, James A. Bill, "Thorny Success: Iran's Progressin Land
Reform Uncovers Problems in Technique," Christian Science Monitor,June 12,
1968, 4.
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In the meantime,the villagers have been increasingtheir demands and voicingnew expectations. The literacyprogramhas led
the newly literate to demand furtherformal education and the
rightto attend secondary and vocational schools. The scattered
but nationwide presence of the Hlealth Corps has led many villagers to appeal for doctors,clinics,and hospitals. Thus, not only
are many of the programsbeginningto take unpredictableturns
but also the very people who were intended to benefitfromthe
reformare beginningto make increasingdemands. In such a situation, the Iranian political elite needs the skilled manpower to
direct and controlthe forcesthat have been unleashed. This can
only be provided by a participatingand committedprofessionalbureaucraticintelligentsia.
The intelligentsia,however,is not committedsince many of its
membersrefuseto help preserverelationsthat work against them.
The White Revolution,which is itselforganized and operated according to traditionalpatterns,is a sharp reminderof the persistence of the past throughoutsociety. Many membersof the new
class are clearlyhesitantto join such a program. Perhaps the most
significantfeatureof the White Revolutionis that it is attempting
reformtlhroughthe traditionalpatternsof personalismand pervasive tension. The lack of institu-tions
and rationalizedprocessesresults in the insecurityand inefficiency
that are already evident in
many areas of rturalIran. This has begun to alienate many of the
villagerswho are told that they are to begin new lives but who in
factsee themselvesvictimizedby governmentagents.
But even whlerethe reformprogramslhave met with success,
new problemsare generated. By virtueof literacyand land reform,
the offspring
of villagersare beginningto acquire the tools thatwill
enable them to penetrate the middle class in larger and larger
numbers. One of the most profounduinintendedconsequences of
the White Revolutionis the acceleratinggrowthof the professional
middle class. Yet thisis the veryclass thatis needed to controland
guide the explosivereformprograim.Tlhus,the dilemmafacingthe
Iranian decision makers inheres in the very reformprogram that
theydramaticallyclhoseto reinforcethe traditionalpatterns. First,
to implementand controlthe reforms,the elite needs the participatioin and commitmentof the very class that threatens them.
Second, maniyof those peasants wlhobenefitfromthe reformswill
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move into the already expanding professionalmiddle class, and
here theywill join in a new level of criticismand demand. Whether
this new class will forge new relations or will constructits own
versionof the traditionalnetworkremainsto be seen.
For the futureof Iranian politics it may well be that the most
importantunintended consequence of the reformpolicy will be
produced by the special effortnow being made to absorb the new
class into the old system. rhe effectof the fissuresthis has caused
withinthe professionalmiddle class is likely to be felt long after
this class has come to political power. It will clearly complicate
the strugglethat certain membersof the new class must wage in
order to fashion a systemcapable of confrontingthe continuing
challenge of social transformation.
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